
Cold sore/Rash/pimples
I had a cold sore on my top lip and so I sprayed my lip several 
times that day with BodyGuard and I continued to do it for 
the next two days and within those three days of using the 
BodyGuard my lip was no longer swollen and the cold sore was 
non-existent.
Ealee Ralph

An Awesome Product
To Whom It May Concern
We have been using BodyGuard for several years now, and it 
has become one of our must-have-near-at-hand products at 
all times.
Why? BodyGuard has proven itself a Godsend so many times. 
A sore throat? Spray it straight into the mouth. Sticky or Itchy 
ear? Spray it deep into the ear canal – this little procedure has 
helped Jayne so many times. Wake up in the middle of the 
night with a scratchy throat, which happens often enough to 
Allan, and don’t want to traipse out to the kitchen to hit the 
lemon and honey? Simple, a few sprays down the gullet, and 
roll straight back under the cosy covers.
Hayfever? Sinus infection? Spray it into each nostril and 
breathe the mist in. Allan resorts to this for his allergic rhinitis 
the year round, with welcome relief.
Tinea driving you crazy? Spray those toes and avoid the 
throes. Conjunctivitis? We both get significant relief within a 
couple of days, which the chemist cannot compete with. Cut 
yourself? Immediately, or later if you can’t, spray the open 
wound to accelerate healing. Spray BodyGuard onto the pad 
of the bandaid, and your cut will thank you for it. When Allan 
gets a bleeding gum, he squirts the area with this wonder spray.
There’s one in the glove box, there’s one each on our bedside 
tables, there’s one in the kitchen, there’s one in the bathroom 
and there’s one each in our travel toilet bags.
This is not an exhaustive list by any means of how BodyGuard 
has helped us. Buy extra, because if you have a kind heart, 
there will be friends in need who you will want to give it to. 
And it’s made here in Western Australia, to boot!
There really must me a streak of curative genius in this stuff, 
and, frankly, we don’t think the pharmaceutical industry 
would be too happy about such an inexpensive help-meet 
outperforming so many of their wares, and without troubling 
side-effects.
Allan and Jayne Lane
Mirrabooka, Perth www.healthwest.uk

Spray for instant relief

Does not sting

Disclaimer
In keeping with TGA guidelines no therapeutic claims are made and no medical 
advice is offered. If you have a health problem we recommend seeking medical 
advice from your qualified health professional. This information is strictly a source 
of general information and is not intended for use as a tool for self-diagnosis. We 
make no claims as to effectiveness and cannot guarantee the accuracy of any 
healing properties claimed.

PERSONALPERSONALHealthWest Pty Ltd is a wholly Australian owned company 
producing a select range of premium health products for 
Practitioners and over the counter product (OTC) sales in 
health food stores and pharmacies with sales worldwide and 
practitioner preferred lines. Our unique product line utilizes 
only the highest quality materials, which are as natural as 
possible and are formulated in the most synergistic way 
to provide optimum results. Because our products are 
manufactured in-house, we can naturally guarantee potency 
and quality. Our formulas are hypoallergenic, synergistic and 
contain no artificial additives.  

At HealthWest quality control is paramount and we guarantee 
quality, purity and value for money. When you purchase any 
of the HealthWest range of products, you are buying the best.

Also available

HealthWest UK Ltd

Your Local Stockist



in Australia his wound was very painful - over the following week 
it became infected and the wound doubled in size.  He spent a 
week in hospital after several attempts of different antibiotics.   
He was told he may lose the leg and he was most definitely going 
to need plastic surgery.  I gave Cameron some BodyGuard and 
Ionic Silver and after 48 hours there was a marked improvement.  
He no longer needs plastic surgery, and won’t be losing his leg.
We are both understandably wrapped with the results – thank you.
Regards,
Prashanti Vodanovich
Cert. Clinical Aromatherapy
Massage Therapist

Wasp Stings
After being stung several times by wasps on my face, I experienced 
intense pain. I instinctively sprayed my face with BodyGuard and 
within seconds all pain had disappeared, leaving no noticeable 
marks or swelling.
I am very grateful to the manufacturer of BodyGuard. This is 
another example of the versatility of this product in relation to 
personal hygiene and protection.
Ann Orton Swan View 

White Tail Spider Bite
I am more than happy to state that following a bite on my right 
forearm from a white tail spider, use of BodyGuard sprayed on 
3-4 times a day has completely eliminated all symptoms and the 
area is fully healed.
M. Lindberg Benger W.A 

Healing for Horses
I am a Manipulative Therapist and Natural Therapist, dealing with 
horses and dogs on a daily basis. 
I received a sample of BodyGuard, which I used on a colt with 
major post- operative trauma. The site of the operation had 
developed an infection-causing skin to slough off leaving exposed 
flesh.
We sprayed BodyGuard directly onto the wound morning and 
night. The healing process from that time on was amazing. The colt 
has almost fully recovered with hardly a noticeable mark on him.
I am now buying and recommending BodyGuard to my many 
clients.
Jamie Setches Equine Natural Therapies 

Silver ions are increasingly being recognized for their broad-
spectrum antimicrobial qualities and bandages impregnated with 
silver ions are especially in demand because they prevent bacterial 
growth and therefore speed healing time, making them extremely 
valuable for treating burn and wound victims.
Today, consumer healthcare companies like Johnson & Johnson and 
others offer their own lines of band aids and dressings that use silver 
ions as an active ingredient to accelerate wound healing.
Silver Ions have actually been proven to promote the growth of new 
cells, thereby increasing the rate at which wounds heal. 
The fact that silver ions are effective against a very broad range 
of bacteria is well established and due to recent advances in the 
delivery of silver ions, they are being used in a rapidly growing range 
of dietary-supplement, wound care, medical and industrial products 
and when combined with singlet oxygen this effect is dramatically 
multiplied.

Athletes Foot
12th July 2003
Hello,
I have recently used a bottle of BodyGuard spray on my feet to see 
if it would cure the athletes’ foot, I have had for several years from 
constant training in shoes.
I had tried many remedies, both natural and pharmaceutical, but 
none of them worked for any period of time. Until I tried your 
BodyGuard! I sprayed thoroughly every day (2-3 times) and let it dry 
completely. After a week or two, I found that my athletes’ foot had 
completely cleared up. I continued for another week then stopped to 
see what would happen – to my delight it did not reappear.
Before BodyGuard, I could not wear high heels or open sandals, but 
now I can feel confident.
Thank you for a wonderful product.
Rebekah D Safety Bay, Western Australia

Acne
My son started to get the dreaded teenage acne on his cheeks. After using 
another product without much success, I was told to try BodyGuard.  
The results were fantastic. My son’s skin is greatly improved – thank you 
very much.

K.P. Shoalwater, Western Australia

Conjunctivitis
I have suffered with chronic and recurring conjunctivitis for many years.
I still find it hard to believe that spraying my eyes with your BodyGuard 
completely cleared it up AND it has not returned.
Thanks for an outstanding product.
D.J. Perth W.A.

Mouth Ulcer
I wish to bring to your attention, my appreciation of the effectiveness of 
one of your products BodyGuard.
I have been using BodyGuard for at least 3 months. I have even used it on 
a mouth ulcer and it worked extremely well.
Keep up the good work.
Yours in Health
M Simpson

Rash
Sometimes at night, the scratching would be so bad, that there was not 
much hope of sleep for more than a couple of hours.
I tried the Bodyguard one night, and to my amazement, the desire to 
scratch just vanished.
It has worked every time and rescues me from endless scratching and 
irritation.
Graham W Ellenbrook, Western Australia

Sunburn
I have just used your BodyGuard to treat my badly sunburnt shoulders 
after a lovely Australia Day long weekend in the sun. I sprayed several 
times over a 24 hour period. The relief was almost instant and I did not 
even peel. Thanks for saving my very fair skin from blistering and peeling.
D.D Joondalup, Western Australia

Infected Wound
My friend Cameron had been surfing in Sri Lanka for 7 weeks.  He got 
a wound on his shin 3 weeks before arriving home.  Upon arriving back 

Spray for instant relief
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